
Suicide bomber kills eight 
at Iraq Shiite mosque   

BAGHDAD: A suicide bomber targeted Shiite worshippers at a
Baghdad mosque after yesterday Friday’s prayers, killing at
least eight people, security and medical officials said.

The attack in southwest Baghdad also wounded at least 31
people, the officials said. There was no immediate claim of
responsibility for the attack, but the Islamic State jihadist
group carries out frequent suicide bombings targeting Shiites,
whom it considers heretics.

IS overran swathes of territory north and west of Baghdad
in 2014, but Iraqi forces backed by US-led strikes have since
regained significant ground. Bombings in Baghdad have
decreased since mid-2014, with the jihadists occupied by
fighting in other areas. 

But IS still controls a large part of the country’s west,
and is able to carry out frequent bombings in government-
held areas. — AFP

GENEVA: UN Syria envoy Staffan de Mistura (R) and his deputy Ramzy Ezzeldin Ramzy. — AFP
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BEIRUT/GENEVA: The UN special envoy for
Syria has vowed to take fragile peace talks
into next week despite a walkout by the
main armed opposition, a breakdown in a
truce and signs that both sides are gearing
up to escalate the five-year-old civil war.

Staffan de Mistura, who dismissed the
opposition’s departure as “diplomatic pos-
turing”, expected the delegation to return
to the negotiating table. The opposition
declared a “pause” this week because of a
surge in fighting and too little movement
from the government side on freeing
detainees or allowing in aid.

Asked whether talks would carry on, de
Mistura said on Thursday night: “We cannot
let this drop. We have to renew the cease-
fire, we have to accelerate humanitarian aid
and we are going to ask the countries
which are the co-sponsors to meet.”

The talks at UN headquarters in Geneva
aim to halt a conflict that has allowed for
the rise of the Islamic State group, sucked
in regional and major powers and created
the world’s worst refugee crisis. In an inter-
view with French-language Radio
Television Suisse (RTS), de Mistura said
400,000 people had been killed in the war,
far higher than the previous UN toll which
has varied from 250,000 to 300,000.

The war was tilted in Assad’s favor late
last year by Russia’s intervention, support-
ed on the ground by members of the
Iranian Revolutionary Guard Corps who
have been bolstered recently by the arrival
of members of Iran’s regular army.

Washington concerned by Russian
moves

The White House has expressed con-
cern that Russia has repositioned artillery
near the disputed city of Aleppo. The
Russian military moves have sharpened
divisions in Washington over whether
President Vladimir Putin genuinely backs
the UN-led initiative to end the war or is

using the talks to mask renewed military
support for Assad.

“The regime is so reliant on external
support that it is inconceivable that its allies
don’t have the leverage to change its
approach,” Britain’s envoy to the Syria
peace talks, Gareth Bayley, said on Friday.

Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov
said on Friday that the decision by the
opposition High Negotiations Committee
(HNC) to quit Geneva was not a loss for any-
one except the HNC itself. “If they want to
ensure their participation (in the peace
talks) only by putting ultimatums, with
which others must agree, it’s their prob-
lem,” Lavrov said, adding:

“For God’s sake, we shouldn’t be run-
ning after them, we must work with those
who think not about their career, not about
how to please their sponsors abroad, but
with those who are ready to think about
the destiny of their country.” The head of
the Syrian delegation, Bashar Ja’afari, con-
firmed he met de Mistura to discuss
humanitarian issues on Friday and would
be meeting with him again on Monday.

Moscow and Washington sponsored the
fragile cessation of hostilities that went into
effect on Feb. 27 to allow talks to take place
but has been left in tatters by increased
fighting in the past week.

A warplane crashed southwest of
Damascus on Friday, said the Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights, which mon-
itors the conflict with a network of sources
on the ground. It said the causes of the
crash and the fate of the pilot were not
clear. The Islamic State group earlier said a
Syrian warplane had been shot down.
Syrian government officials could not be
reached for comment.

In Aleppo, government air strikes in dif-
ferent parts of the city killed at least 10 peo-
ple and wounded dozens more on Friday,
with the death toll expected to rise due to
serious injuries, the Observatory said.

Further southwest in Hama province, war-
planes targeted rebel-held areas in the
strategic Ghab plain that borders Latakia
province, Assad’s coastal heartland.

Insurgents announced a new battle in
Latakia earlier this week which they said
was in response to ceasefire violations by
the government side, launching fierce
assaults there. Fighting raged in the area
yesterday, said Observatory.

Assad main issue
Endorsed by the UN Security Council,

the Geneva peace talks marked the most
serious effort yet to resolve the war, but
failed to make progress on political issues,
with no sign of compromise over the ques-
tion of Assad’s future.

Government negotiators say Assad’s
presidency is non-negotiable. Underlining
confidence in Damascus, a top Assad aide
reiterated its view that local truce agree-
ments and “destroying terrorism” were the
way towards a political solution.

The opposition wants a political transi-
tion without Assad, and says the govern-
ment has failed to make goodwill measures
such as releasing detainees and allowing
enough aid into opposition-held areas
besieged by the military.

The HNC, which is backed by Western
nations and key Arab states, had this week
urged more military support for rebels after
declaring the truce was over and said talks
would not re-start until the government
stopped committing “massacres”.

All the main HNC members had left
Geneva yesterday, leaving a handful of
experts and a point of contact behind. With
violence escalating, peace talks might not
resume for at least a year if they are aban-
doned, one senior Western diplomat said.

Syria is now a patchwork of areas con-
trolled by the government, an array of rebel
groups, Islamic State, and the well-orga-
nized Kurdish YPG militia. — Reuters

Syrian peace talks limp on to next
week with opposition absent

‘We cannot let this drop’

RAMADI: Iraqi forensics look at a body after they dug it
out of what is believed to be a mass grave. — AFP

Islamic State mines kill dozens 
of civilians returning to Ramadi

BAGHDAD: Explosives planted by Islamic State have killed dozens of
Iraqi civilians who returned to Ramadi despite warnings that much
of the western city remains unsafe nearly four months after its recap-
ture from the militants.

Tens of thousands of displaced residents have returned to the
Anbar provincial capital in the past two months, mostly from camps
east of the city where they took refuge prior to the army’s advance
late last year. A shortage of experts trained in dismantling the explo-
sives has slowed efforts to restore security, but that has not stopped
people from responding to calls from local religious and govern-
ment leaders to go back home.

The Anbar governor’s office, which is overseeing much of the
effort to restore Ramadi, declined requests for comment. But the
United Nations said it had learned from the authorities that 49 peo-
ple have been killed and 79 others wounded in Ramadi since the
beginning of February. Those figures are “almost certainly an under-
estimation,” it said.

“The UN is deeply worried about the safety of returning families
and the widespread infestation of many neighborhoods with unex-
ploded devices and booby traps,” Lise Grande, UN  humanitarian
coordinator in Iraq, told Reuters. “The responsible thing is to clear
these areas as quickly as possible using the most up-to-date, mod-
ern and professional methods. Anything else just risks too much.”

De-mining is seen as a critical first step in returning civilians to
Ramadi, which a UN team said last month suffers from destruc-
tion worse than anywhere else in Iraq after months of fighting
that saw Islamic State bomb attacks and devastating US-led
coalition air strikes.

A US de-mining company was contracted last month to remove
explosives and train Iraqis to dismantle the devices planted by
Islamic State in Ramadi, 100 km west of Baghdad. Sources in
Ramadi said another Western company was expected to help with
de-mining efforts and Iraqi companies are also now competing for
potentially lucrative government contracts.

Still there is just not enough expertise to keep pace with the
return of civilians, said Mohamed Ali, a tribal fighter who helps dis-
mantle explosives. In addition to littering Ramadi’s streets with
bombs, Islamic State has also planted them in residences, hiding
them under rugs and other fixtures or connecting them to the pow-
er grid so they detonate when residents attempt to restore electrici-
ty. “One house in al-Bakr neighborhood exploded (on Monday),
killing its owner,” said Ali. “The man returned after explosives had
been removed from his house and he started clearing the rubble.
While he was moving the cooking gas canister, a bomb stashed
under it exploded.” — Reuters


